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Identificat~o.Q. 

The FORTRAN Cormnand .. 
L. L.' Garthe, K. C. Shi~ / I 

Purpqse 

This section describes the FORTRAN c::ommahd for Prototype 
MULTICS. A user invokes thts comrriand to ~onpi ie standard , 
text and linkage segments (one of each., symbol ~e~ deferred) 
from a segment containing a single FORTRAN symbo11_c source 
program.· 

For details on the langu~ge see BZ.4.01. 
of the compi 1er itself see BZ.4.,02 .. 

Usage : 

For an overvfew 
. ':\ \,\ : . 

\\( \ 

When a user.types a command line of the fo11owing formr 

fortran algh~ 

the FORTRAN comnand is invoked by · tne She 11 ( MS PM BX. 2 ) • 
In the format above., '1a1pha11 represents a user selected 
segment name. 

The symbol 1ualphau may be either· a path name or an entry 
name and specifies that segment <alpha.f_ ortran> is the · · 
source program to be compiled. If alpha is an absolute_· . 
path name it is assumed to be relative to the roo.t di rectory. 
If alpha is a relative path name it is assumeq to be·re1ative 
to the current working directory. 

optimizatlpn Option 
. -. .· 

The use of the option rioptinf'' w1 l1 cause the cot11pi ler 
to attempt extensive code optimizat!on on a statemen·t 
by a statement basis. See BZ.4 .. 02 f9r more detail; see 
BX.12 on options in general. · 

System Option Cogngs. 
. . . '. . . 

FORTRAN wi 11 initially observe the u Hst'1 option only. 
Implementation of 11 briefu is deferred. These options 
may be 1'1 interjectecf1 and are interpreted as per BX.o..oo· 
and sx.12.00. 
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General Description o·f Operation 

The FORTRAN command as described here is es:sent1.al1Y an 
EPL control program which is called by the She1 ·1 and which 
in turn sets up and calls the actual compiler (see figure 
1). The control program analyzes tne corrmand argum1nts, 
sets up all segments necessary to run the ~ompiler, queries 
appropriate options, s~ts corresponding internal switches., 
and calls the compiler. 

The compi ier is written in an interpretive 1angw~ge caned 
POPS. Therefore, the compiler essentially consists Qf 
1) a segment containing the compiler logic;:, which is sometimes 
called the 11 upstairs11 , 2) a segment containing th~ 645 
POPS interpreter, -sometimes cal led the 11 downstairs11 , and 
3) a data segment used for storage of compiler variables, 
most of which are contained in II rolls". · . 

When control returns to the conmand from tile compiler, 
various output segment~ are assigned names and registered 
in the file system, checks being maqe to insure uniqueness 
of symbolic segment names in the file system hierarcl1y. 

Any working segments gre disposed of, the error S?gment, 
if present, is typed out on the terminal and control is 
returned to the Shell to alAlait the next user command. 

Method 
P ceparatfon Prigr to Ass§!;?]er Ce 11 
1 • 

2. 

Upon being called by the ~hell, the first action. of the 
FORTRAN cornne.nd is to analyze the elements in the array 
of strings passed (in effect the conmand arguments) by 
the Shell to th~ corrmand. The resulting information 
controls the handling of the optional optimizing argument. 

The FORTRAN co!fflland then invokes the untque chars 
procedure (MSPM BY .15.01) to construc:t the· tel lowing 
symbolic segment names to be used during assembly:· 

unique_name.text (output) 

unique_narne.1ink 

unique_name.symbo1 

unique_name,error 

unique_name.fortran_d~tq 

unique_name.list 

(otJtput) 

(output, def.erred) 

(output) 

( d d . - . bl ' use ur1ng assem Y~ 

(output., optional) 
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3. The FORTRAN command then ca11s the SITITT'~set_name_status 
procedure (MSPM BD .. 3.02) to create an emJ,ty segment in 
the process directory named unique_name.fortran_data. 
The compiler data segment., containing initial values., 
is located, copied into this new segment ,lnd released~. 
The ~ew segment w! 11 serve a~ workin·g '.?, to ·a~e fer t~~. . 
comp1 ler., contai.n1ng a 11 van.ables used dunng comp1 1atJ.on.~ 
as well as S8rving as a corrmunication medium between 
the command and the compiler. After compi lati.on this 
segment will be discarded4 

4. Using the symbol 11 alpha11 clS the inout argument., the · 
comnand next calls the entryarg procedure (MSPM BY.2.0J-1.) 
to determine the path name and entry name for <a'lpha.fortrar> 
which contains the FORTRAN symbolic source program to 

s. 

6. 
I 

be compiled. A pointer to <a1pha.fort~an> is then 
established by cal ling the smn,$ini tiate procedure (MSPM 
BD.3.02)., and stored in th~ data segment (~stab1ished 
in 3. above). . 

If a pointer to the segment <a 1. pha. fort r2ln> cannot be · 
created., error type 1 (see discussion on errors below) 
is typed out on the terminal., the compiler data segment 
is, discarded and cont ro 1 is returned to the She 1 i .for 
co~rective user action. 

Using procedures outlineq above., •the next step i.s to 
~et a pointer to the FORTRAN ups ta.i rs segment and store 
1t in the data segment. 

Successive ca11s to the s~set_na~_status procedure · 
(MSPM BD.3.02) are th~n executed to create the fo11owing 
empty data segments in the process directory: 

<unique_name.text> 

<unique_name.link> . . 

<unique_name.error> 

to cont~in the equivalent 
object program text for the 
source program <a 1 pha .,fort ran> 

to contain the linkaae 
information for alpha 

to contain th~ errors found 
during compi 1ation 

Pointers to each th~ above are stored in appropriate 
positions in the compiler data segment. · 

If any of the above segments cannot be created., error 
type 2 is reported. 
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7. The Cof1m:lnd now obtains· the setting of the st:mdard system 
list option by a call to the read_opt procedu1·e. 

If the list option is on., a new segment is cn:ated and 
assigned the name unique_name;. 1 ist. A pointer· to this 
segment is established and placed in the· compiler data 
segment. This position is set to null if the 1ist option 
is off. _Again., error type 2 may be reported. 

The Compiler Call 

The compiler is now re,1dy to be called. Since it utilizes 
the 645 POPS interpreter., the call (in _EPL) is: 

call pops_645 (data_ptr) 

where "data_ptr' is a pointer to the compiler data segment, 
which contains all information., segment pointers, etc. 
necessary to properly drive the compilation. 

After Return From Compi ]er To Corrrnand 

1. A 1 though not yet c 1ear1 y specified., there wi 11 be a 
- switch available in the compiler data segment to allow ~ 

the compiler to notify the conn,and program of disastrous 
termination of comp! lation. This is the first thing 
checked by the corrmand upon return from the compiler. 
If on., the corrmand will djspose of the varigus unique_name 
segments., provide error output as outlined in more ·detail 
be1ow and return to the Shell. 

2. The entry_status~type procedure (MSPM BY.2.10) is then 
invoked to determine the status of potential segments 
with the following segment names., in the file system: 

<alpha> 

<alpha.1 ink> 

<alpha.symbol> 

<alpha.error> 

<alpha. list> 

(deferred) 

(if list option on) 

Note that segments with the above names may have been 
available in the file syst~m prior to the request for 
the compilation of the source program in <alphaefortran>. 
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If any of the r;aHleS identify!lold'' segments w~.ich are 
links or directot·y branches in the file sy!:.terr~ error· 
type 3 is reportr?d., 

If an 11 o 1d" segmE:nt is not present, the change _name procedure 
is invoked to change the name of the uniquely named segment 
just created to the corresponoing 11 a1pha1i name from the 
above li~to For example, If the compiler Just created 
<unique_name,.error>, it will be changed to<a1pha,error>,, 
to be made available to the user. 

If an "old" segment exists as a branch (non directoryL 
the fo1101111ing steps are executed to return the new segment 
to the user: 

(a)· The truncate_seg procedure (MSPM SY .2&01) is 
invoked to discard the contents o-f the II o :c:P1 segmen·~. 

(b) The move_file procedure is invoked to move the 
contents of the 11 new'u (e.g., unique_n,:;.urie) segment 
to the ernpty II o 1d11 segment o 

(c) The de1ete_entry procedure (MSPM BY .2~01) is invoked 
to delete the uniquely named segment.· · 

(Note: the above referenced move_file procedure does 
not actually tnvolve a physical copy process and is 
therefore not as inefficient as it appears~) 

If there is d5.fficu1ty in moving or renam{ng se.gments 
in the above 1 error type 4 is r~ported. · 

3. The contents of <alpha.error> are then typed by a c~11 
to wri te_out ( MS PM BY e4. 01 ) • 

If fbr some reason the cont~nts of <a1pha.e:rror> cannot 
be typed# error type 5 is reported. · 

4. The delete_entry procedure (MSPM BY.2.01) is invoked to 
delete unique_name.fortran_clata., 

5. Control is then returned to the Shell to await the next 
user corrmand. 
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Errors 

Command Errors 

In the above di.scussion various error conditions that 
may arise while contrc,1 is in the FORTRAN command h,1ve 
been briefly discussed. In genera 1 these errors ha-.1e 
to do with improper usage of segments or .names., as specified 
by the cotm1and typed in by the user., and usually result 
in rejection of the corrmand~ Consequently., when such 
errors occur., anr segments that may have been established 
are destroyed pr or to the invocation of the standard· 
error handling mechanism (MSPM BY .11) for rePorting such 
abnormalities. · . 

The condition II fortran_err' 1 is reported for the following 
errors: 

Error No, 
1 

2 

4 

5 

Compi ]~d Errors 

Meaning 

error in attempt to obtain a 
pointer to the following 
segment: 

<'' segment_riame_fi l led_in"> 

error in trying to cre~t~ the 
following segment, 

<'' segment_name_fi 11ed_ini1 > 

error in trying to delete the 
following segment: 

<'' segment_narne_f i 11 ed_i n11 > 
error in trying· to move or 
renarne the fo11owin~ segmentt 

<'' segment_na_me_ f i 11 ed_i n11 > 
error in trying to type the 
contents of the·foilowing_ · 
segment: 

~• segment_n~rne_fi 1 led_in" '.> 

Errors encountered by the compiler in the processing of . 
the FORTRAN source text normally do not result in termination 
of compilation. Such errors are placed in the error segment 
which is typed out after the compiler returns control 
to the command. 
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